
University education 2016

Number of university degrees fell by 3 per cent from the
previous year

According to Statistics Finland's Education Statistics, 31,900 degrees were completed in 2016,
which is 800 fewer than in the previous year. The number of lower university degrees fell most,
by five per cent from the year before. The number of higher university degrees fell only a little,
by under one per cent. The number of doctorate degrees and licentiate degrees completed was
unchanged from the year before.

Completed university degrees 2001–2016

University degrees
In all, 14,400 lower university degrees, 15,400 higher university degrees, 120 licentiate degrees and 1,900
doctorate degrees were completed. Fifty-seven per cent of those having completed a degree in 2016 were
women. Nearly seven per cent of the degrees were attained by foreign students, the figure being good 10
per cent for higher university degrees and 23 per cent for doctorate degrees.

According to the new national classification of education (2016), most degrees in 2016 were completed
in arts and humanities, 17 per cent of all degrees. Nearly as many, 16 per cent, were completed in the field
of business, administration and law, and technology. Most doctorate degrees were completed in the field
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of health and welfare, natural sciences and technology, in total around 1,050, with about 350 doctors
graduating from each field.

Examined by university, the highest numbers of degrees were completed at the University of Helsinki,
6,000. The second most degrees were completed at Aalto University, 4,200 and the third most at the
University of Turku, 3,500.

University students
In 2016, a total of 25,600 new students started studies, which is 300 fewer than one year previously. The
number of new students studying for higher university degrees increased by seven per cent. The number
of new students studying for lower university degrees went down by four per cent and the number of new
doctoral programme students decreased by three per cent in 2016. In all, 16,600 students started studying
for a lower university degree and 7,300 for a higher university degree. Nearly 1,700 students started studies
for a doctorate degree.

University students by fields of education (Finnish Standard
Classification of Education) and gender in 2016

In 2016, a total 154,700 students were studying at universities, which is two per cent lower than in the
previous year. In all, 81,300 students were studying for a lower university degree and 54,400 for a higher
university degree. There were 18,900 post-graduate students, around 1,050 were studying for a licentiate
degree and nearly 17,800 for a doctorate degree

In 2016, the highest numbers of students were studying in the field of arts and humanities, 18 per cent.
The second most students were studying in the field of business, administration and law, 15 per cent.
Nearly as many students, 14 per cent, were studying in the field of technology. The proportion of women
of all students attending education leading to a degree was 53 per cent but the variation was large when
viewed by field of education. In education good four out of five were women, in arts and humanities and
in social sciences good two-thirds of students were women. Health and welfare, and agriculture and forestry
were also female-dominated: around two-thirds of students were women. Women's share was smallest in
the field of information and communication technologies (ICT), nearly one-fifth of students.

The number of students was highest at the University of Helsinki, 32,000. The second most students were
found at Aalto University, 17,600, and the third most at the University of Turku, 16,100. More detailed
time series data on university students and degrees by education and university are available in the tables
in databases
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Students in universities and completed university degrees by level of education,
fields of education (National classification of education 2016) and gender in 2016

Completed degrees, totalTotal number of studentsNew studentsLevel of education/Fields of education

%Of
whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total

56,518 02031 88153,382 405154 73655,214 13625 614Fields of education, totalLevel of
education,
total

83,02 9463 55082,111 61014 14683,12 3002 769Education

71,13 8785 45268,518 85527 53869,82 8434 075Arts and humanities

70,72 9264 13667,713 85520 46770,92 1733 067
Social sciences, journalism
and information

54,62 8275 18249,311 25822 82851,72 1034 071
Business, administration
and law

53,91 5082 79849,17 68415 65151,41 3362 600
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

20,14582 28418,42 53413 79522,34992 242

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

24,61 2495 06724,25 37422 19125,99253 568
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

67,150274864,42 3063 57865,2335514
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

73,21 5842 16366,38 33012 56467,71 4912 203Health and welfare

28,314250130,35991 97825,9131505Services

55,98 06514 42651,441 75881 26556,09 30916 610Fields of education, totalUniversity
Bachelor’s
degree

84,11 5501 84381,47 3078 97283,61 8182 174Education

70,41 8212 58567,910 08214 83869,72 0562 950Arts and humanities

69,31 3111 89366,56 91310 39773,01 4351 966
Social sciences, journalism
and information

51,81 2582 42844,95 87013 07347,51 2932 722
Business, administration
and law

51,76451 24747,34 6389 81451,31 0121 971
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

18,41871 01415,81 1917 54319,52491 279

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

23,85472 30020,52 29811 23025,05452 182
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

66,221933161,51 1251 82866,9240359
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

85,147055279,42 0342 56181,1581716Health and welfare

24,55723329,73001 00927,580291Services
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Completed degrees, totalTotal number of studentsNew studentsLevel of education/Fields of education

%Of
whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total

57,78 90115 42556,030 48754 44653,43 9007 301Fields of education, totalHigher
university
degree
(Master)

82,31 3081 58985,33 4224 01282,3418508Education

72,91 9272 64571,26 8569 62571,7627875Arts and humanities

72,41 4652 02370,55 3377 57068,9615892
Social sciences, journalism
and information

57,21 5012 62655,84 5968 23160,67211 189
Business, administration
and law

57,76851 18754,12 0143 72151,4228444
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

21,82431 11421,61 0354 80226,1216827

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

24,45902 41626,41 9707 46827,13071 132
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

67,722032566,27381 11555,65599
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

70,98851 24960,24 2717 09158,76641 131Health and welfare

30,77725130,624881124,049204Services

88,9161894,814715590,51921Fields of education, totalProfessional
specialisation
in veterinary1)

88,9161894,814715590,51921
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

70,58612249,65191 04653,8713Fields of education, totalLicentiate’s
degree 100,06672,52940-00Education

27,331142,6266166,723Arts and humanities

84,6556586,2262304-00
Social sciences, journalism
and information

85,76753,95510228,627
Business, administration
and law

56,391646,02350100,033
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

14,31714,618123-00

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

50,03625,688344-00
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

50,0120,002-00
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

100,02290,01820-00Health and welfare
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Completed degrees, totalTotal number of studentsNew studentsLevel of education/Fields of education

%Of
whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total

50,49521 89053,39 49417 82454,09011 669Fields of education, totalDoctoral
degree 73,28211275,98521 12273,66487Education

60,212721162,71 8913 01464,0158247Arts and humanities

61,39515561,21 3432 19658,9123209
Social sciences, journalism
and information

51,26212151,87371 42256,987153
Business, administration
and law

48,616934848,81 0092 06651,193182
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

18,12714921,92901 32725,034136

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

31,610934532,31 0183 14928,773254
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

63,9467261,929647860,02135
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

63,122736069,42 0072 89269,1246356Health and welfare

47,181732,35115820,0210Services

Starting from 2015, professional specialisation in medicine, except for veterinary science, is no longer included in education
leading to a degree.

1)
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Appendix table 2. Foreign students in universities and completed university degrees by level of
education, fields of education (National classification of education 2016) and gender in 20161)

Completed degrees, totalTotal number of studentsNew studentsLevel of education/Fields of education

%Of
whom
women

Total%Of whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total

43,39332 15543,44 86011 19445,01 3533 005Fields of education, totalLevel of
education,
total

67,37411066,934351370,2120171Education

65,218428261,01 0321 69368,6308449Arts and humanities

58,410117356,455398152,9119225
Social sciences, journalism
and information

52,815028450,97541 48254,8242442
Business, administration
and law

45,012628040,75771 41742,2132313
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

23,310243823,64511 91223,8133559

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

28,912141928,46222 18830,3208686
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

44,6296550,914528559,52237
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

49,4397954,233161156,55292Health and welfare

28,072546,45211254,81731Services

47,25110850,833165154,897177Fields of education, totalUniversity
Bachelor’s
degree

62,55878,6334290,91011Education

54,5183364,416325371,64867Arts and humanities

0,00644,7173842,937
Social sciences, journalism
and information

39,5153845,05011137,91129
Business, administration
and law

66,74645,6316852,9917
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

37,53822,2104516,716

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

50,03619,7157627,3933
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

100,01125,014-00
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

100,02278,6111485,767Health and welfare
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Completed degrees, totalTotal number of studentsNew studentsLevel of education/Fields of education

%Of
whom
women

Total%Of whom
women

Total%Of
whom
women

Total

45,57341 61343,42 9856 87345,31 0792 382Fields of education, totalHigher
university
degree
(Master)

68,9629067,222333268,9104151Education

70,015221763,46501 02570,3234333Arts and humanities

63,68914059,535559753,899184
Social sciences, journalism
and information

57,612521753,15781 08956,3211375
Business, administration
and law

50,59318438,928673542,198233
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

24,99036223,63331 40923,7112473

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

28,49132028,33791 33931,5172546
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

34,9154355,38315058,61729
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

55,6101853,56111455,61527Health and welfare

31,872244,6378354,81731Services

100,011-00-00Fields of education, totalProfessional
specialisation
in veterinary2)

100,011-00-00
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

0,00145,0920100,011Fields of education, totalLicentiate’s
degree -0060,035100,011Arts and humanities

-00--1-00
Social sciences, journalism
and information

-0050,012-00
Business, administration
and law

0,001-00-00
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

-0050,012-00

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

-0040,0410-00
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

34,014743242,11 5353 65039,6176445Fields of education, totalDoctoral
degree 58,371262,68713966,769Education

43,8143252,721641052,12548Arts and humanities

44,4122752,518134550,01734
Social sciences, journalism
and information

34,5102944,612528052,62038
Business, administration
and law

32,6298942,326061439,72563
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

13,296823,510745625,02080

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

29,0279329,422476325,227107
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

60,0122046,66113162,558
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

45,8275953,625948353,43158Health and welfare

0,00351,71529-00Services

Foreign students citizenship other than Finnish.1)
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Starting from 2015, professional specialisation in medicine, except for veterinary science, is no longer included in education
leading to a degree.

2)
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